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Reel Roots: Black History Month Marketing Pack
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● Overview p.1
● Tour artwork, posters and copy p.2
● Film stills, synopses, metadata etc. p.2
● Sample social media posts and newsletter copy p.2-4
● Press + partner logos p.4-5

Please direct all marketing queries to: sandra@filmhubscotland.com.

Marketing pack overview:
Thank you for taking part in the Reel Roots: Black History Month tour!
We have commissioned bespoke season artwork which you can use across all social media
channels to show your participation in the tour.
There are links below to all available assets, synopses, and metadata for each film.
We’ve also provided sample social media posts, popular hashtags, and tour hashtags so you
can take part in a shared conversation.
Let us support your marketing! Remember:

● To use our bespoke tour artwork adapted for all channels
● To tag @FilmHubScotland in your social media posts, and use #ReelRootsBHM
● £10 of funding is available for social media boosting per organisation – contact tos

to claim.
● We will share your screenings on our Reel Roots Black History Month webpage here.

Send your ticket sales link or phone number to: sandra@FilmHubScotland.com.
The New Black Film Collective is on hand for additional cultural guidance. Contact Priscilla
Igwe at: priscilla@tnbfc.co.uk.

mailto:sandra@filmhubscotland.com?subject=Social%20Boost%20Funding:%20Reel%20Roots%20BHM
https://www.filmhubscotland.com/news/reel-roots-black%E2%80%A6pen-for-bookings/
mailto:sandra@FilmHubScotland.com
mailto:priscilla@tnbfc.co.uk
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Tour artwork and posters:
Download bespoke tour artwork here. This has been adapted for social media posts, cover
photos, and e-newsletters.
Film Hub Scotland will send A3 or quad posters to suit your needs: contact
sandra@filmhubscotland.com

Tour copy:
Reel Roots: Black History Month invites us to embrace uplifting stories of the fight for equality and the
pursuit of excellence. Rather than patience and pity, we honour stamina and success. Rather than
being victimised, our heroes are victorious.

Curated by The New Black Film Collective with the support of Film Hub Scotland, this film tour nods to
Black History Month’s origins in America, traversing key moments in the abolitionist and civil rights
movements to shows of strength in modern, quotidian life.

Film assets/synopses etc:
All assets, metadata, synopses can be found here.
This includes: title, year, genre, runtime, BBFC certification, synopses, formats, and
availability of SDH Captions/Audio Description and other useful programming information.

Sample social media posts:
Please note that there is a list of brief title descriptions at the bottom of this section, which
can be inserted into social media posts and e-newsletters.

● Key hashtag: #ReelRootsBHM

● Tag: @FilmHubScotland and @tnbfc / @TheNewBlackFilmCollective (Facebook)

● Additional hashtags (as appropriate): #BlackHistoryMonth #BHM #BlackCinema

● At discretion and if event-appropriate: #BlackLivesMatter #BLM

Twitter/Facebook – tour announcement:
Use tour Twitter/Facebook image

Don’t miss our special Reel Roots: #BlackHistoryMonth events this [Month]: a full season
celebrating a range of inspirational Black lives on screen.

Curated by @tnbfc with support from @filmhubscotland.

Read more (or) Book here: Bit.ly Link
-----
Twitter/Facebook - special event:
Use any film or tour artwork image
We’re working with @TNBFC and @FilmHubScotland to celebrate Black History Month in
power.
Join us for a special event [details + film]. All are welcome.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QX1zUCeE2U1ZSeBDjce4NUHHYQ74fCS8?usp=sharing
mailto:sandra@filmhubscotland.com?subject=Reel%20Roots%20BHM%20Marketing%20Support:%20Posters
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1js9ZZ2_jCWaiYro4vGKtXqVdjL5iawiUbmGHTxp8NSU/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=106791164992343706338.
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More info & book >> Bit.ly Link
-----
Twitter/Facebook –  screening:
Book tickets now for [film], part of #ReelRootsBHM, a national film tour from The New Black
Film Collective @TNBFC and @FilmHubScotland.
[Title description]
Book tickets here >> Bit.ly Link

Instagram:
The above samples can be used on Instagram, with the suggestion that you move any ticket
sale links to a ‘link in bio’ Linktree. Tag @FilmHubScotland and @TNBFC in your image rather
than your text.
Please use 1x1 film stills or the 1x1 tour artwork provided.

E-newsletter copy:
Adapt to suit your own needs:
This [month], [Venue] is excited to be taking part in Reel Roots: Black History Month, a
powerful touring programme of inspirational Black lives, curated by The New Black Film
Collective with support from Film Hub Scotland.
For this annual international celebration of Black history, we turn our heads to America,
where it began. The films selected speak to strength, stamina and success in the Black
experience. Rather than being victimised, our heroes are victorious.
We hope you enjoy:
[film], [title description], [screening dates]
Read more and book tickets < here. >

Title descriptions:
Harriet
From celebrated director Kasi Lemmons (Eves Bayou, Candyman (1992)), Harriet tells the
extraordinary tale of Harriet Tubman's escape from slavery and transformation into one of
America's greatest heroes.
Twitter description:
From celebrated Black female director Kasi Lemmons, Harriet tells the extraordinary tale of
Harriet Tubman's escape from slavery and transformation into one of America's greatest
heroes.

Hidden Figures
Hidden Figures follows three Black American women with pivotal roles in astronaut John
Glenn’s launch to orbit in 1962. Starring Taraji P. Johnson, Octavia Spencer and Janelle
Monae.
Twitter description:
Hidden Figures tells the inspirational story of three Black American women with pivotal roles
at NASA, starring Taraji P. Johnson, Octavia Spencer and Janelle Monae.
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Respect
Respect is a biographical musical drama which follows the rise of Aretha Franklin's career -
the remarkable true story of her journey to find her voice.
Twitter description:
Respect tells the remarkable true story of Aretha Franklin’s journey to find her voice–and her
reign as the Queen of Soul.

Judas and the Black Messiah
Judas and the Black Messiah tells the fictionalised story of FBI informant William O'Neal’s
infiltration of the Black Panther Party. Starring Lakieth Stanfield and Daniel Kaluuya in an
Oscar-winning supporting role.
Twitter description:
This critically-acclaimed drama recreates the true story of a FBI informant’s infiltration of the
Black Panther Party.

The Sit-In: Harry Belafonte Hosts the Tonight Show
For one week in February 1968, Johnny Carson gave up his chair to Harry Belafonte, the first
time an African-American had hosted a late night TV show for a whole week. This
documentary tells that story.
Twitter description:
This documentary shows us Belafonte’s guest spot on late-night TV in 1968, featuring
interviews with major political figures.

MLK/FBI
MLK/FBI is a historical documentary and the first film to uncover the extent of the FBI's
surveillance and harassment of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., based on newly discovered and
declassified files.
Twitter description:
This documentary uncovers the extent of the FBI's harassment of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
based on newly discovered evidence.

Queen of Glory
Queen of Glory follows Ghanaian-American Sarah, whose Ivy League life is interrupted when
her mother dies, leaving her to tend to her bookshop in the Bronx and its only employee. It
is the directorial debut of triple-threat writer, director and star, Nana Mensah.
Twitter description:
A stunning debut feature, Queen of Glory follows an academic who must confront her past
and her differences with her Ghanaian father.

Press + Logos:
Please contact Film Hub Scotland if you plan to send a press release.

You can also find logos for The New Black Film Collective, Film Hub Scotland, BFI FAN and the
National Lottery and Screen Scotland here, which must appear in this order on any print
marketing materials.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DV-fxcM3Ge4nR9odgCSTxmgXsfKh2Baj?usp=sharing
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Please credit The New Black Film Collective, Film Hub Scotland and distributors in any press
materials. When crediting Film Hub Scotland, use the following line:
“Reel Roots: Black History Month is supported by Film Hub Scotland, part of the BFI’s Film
Audience Network, and funded by Screen Scotland and National Lottery funding from the
BFI.”

Please also project the BFI FAN and The National Lottery ident ahead of screenings where
possible, to raise awareness of the work achieved thanks to funding from The National
Lottery. You can download the ident here.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13XnP8UeZLn6a1a8Da7xpULDIVDdTcVpk?usp=sharing

